
 

 

Minutes of the meeting of Borgue Community Council, 17th October 2017, 

Borgue Public Hall, 7:00pm 
 

Present: John Shields (Chair), John Enos (Vice-Chair), Laura Moodie (Secretary), Carol Ryall 

(Treasurer), Mary Wishart (CC), Susan Finlay (CC), Paul Sanderson (CC), Cate Murray, Fiona Proctor, 

Paul Barnes, Peter Banks, Jane Banks, Jane Gysin, Graham Banks, David Simpson, Judith Simpson, Donald 

M Henry, Christine Clement, Nicola Sanderson, George Wihsart, Mike Paul, Angela Paul, PC John 

Brown, Joel Pinnington (JMP Architects), Ian Nicholson (JMP Architects) 

Apologies: Patsy Gilroy, Dougie Campbell 

 

1. Welcome and apologies 

John Shields welcomed those present to the meeting, particularly the representatives of JMP Architects 

who had come to discuss plans for the Corseyard Dairy. It was agreed to alter the agenda to enable PC 

Brown to leave promptly and the discussion of the Corseyard Dairy development to take place first. 

2. Police Report 

PC Brown reported that the local Police are preparing for an expected increase in calls regarding thefts 

and bogus workmen in the build up to Christmas.  

Farmers may consider signing up to the Farm Watch text alert scheme. Call 01786 463732 or email 

info@neighbourhoodwatchscotland.co.uk for more information. 

A question was asked about Police contact with Neighbourhood Watch. In CD and Dalbeattie there are 

neighbourhood co-ordinators. PCB will look into the situation in Borgue/KBT. 

 

ACTION: LM to circulate info on Farm Watch on community FB page. 

3. Coo Palace – JMP Architects to present further revised plans 

Ian Nicholson and John Pinnington of JMP Architects presented revised plans to the meeting. It is now 

3.5 yrs since the initial consultation and 3 yrs since the original planning application was approved. Some 

work has begun on site, including the removal of asbestos and demolition of unstable walls, They are 

now in a position to start on site, subject to planning. The images of the revised plans will be available to 

view at community coffee mornings and came about as a result of consultation with planners and 

Historic Scotland.  

As well as significant structural work to stabilize the building, the revised plans seek to create a new 

apartment in the tower itself. The plans involve a significant increase in costs and the developers are 

keen to regain community support for the project. Revised plans will be submitted shortly and the 

architects have made several changes following representations made in the summer, including a new 

water tank structure, a change in layout of paths and the playpark moved to the rear of the site. Land 

north of the site is covenanted and no further development would be permitted.  

Fiona Proctor raised concerns about tree felling in the covenanted area. The developers said this should 

not be the case unless the utility company is creating routes for access to overhead lines. Current felling 

and clearing by the developer’s contractors is for removal of gorse/brash under 2 inch diameter. 

Anything with girth over 75mm is protected under planning. They will inquire re: path cut through 

existing woodland and report back to CC. 
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LM asked what plans were in place for lighting. All footpaths will have bollard lighting with LED 

downlighting. These will be on a timer to be off between 10pm-6am. Torches are provided for guests. 

Questions were raised about mitigation for bats, barn owls and ravens and the provision of alternative 

nesting and roofing sites. The developers stated that mitigation methods will be outlined in the ecology 

reports but significant roof voids could be designated for roosting as well as eaves. 

In response to previous comments, the architects have suggested omitting windows to the north and 

east to reduce light pollution. All south and west-facing windows will be curtained.  

Several residents voiced concern about an accommodation unit in the tower. Angela Paul pointed out 

that, despite Knockbrex being a busy events venue creating lots of light pollution, the impact on her as a 

neighbor was minimal.  

The architects have responded to the CC’s previous comments on the plans and the CC acknowledged 

this was a major development with considerable investment. Usage of the tower as accommodation (for 

the dairyman) reflects its original functionality.  

NS felt the revised plans and the architects’ dealings with the community were fair. Plans do change and 

as a community we should be encouraging appropriate development to maintain thriving community. 

Other community members felt that, while the community was clearly supportive of the project,  that 

was based on plans without the leisure building and tower development. For some, the changes caused 

an erosion of trust with some feeling this creeping development may have been planned from the start. 

As a Community Council, we must ensure our response to planning is consistent and fair-minded. While 

CCs share concerns about the approach to the development, some change is likely in a development of 

this scale. Our role is to reflect the wider community view. In order to get an indication of the view of 

those in the room, LM requested a show of hands against the development of accommodation in the 

tower. 16 residents indicated this was their preference. 

The CC agreed to take cognisance of the views of those present at the meeting and reminded those 

present that anyone can make representations to planning. Hopefully this will be the last application. 

ACTION: JS to draft response to advise architect after meeting of CC’s view and ask them 

to investigate felling of trees on covenant land. 

4. Minutes and matters arising 

Summary of Action Points from June Meeting 

Who Action Done 

JS to approach KBT Running Club for advice on half-marathon ONGOING 

DC To provide information on other D&G Community Plans Y 

ALL The CC will hold a meeting to discuss developing a community plan.  Y 

DC & LM To chase up the missing reflectors on the B727 Y 

JE JE to attend scheme of establishment meeting Y/ONGOING 

JE to contact BT again in September if no progress with green cabinet Y/ONGOING 

JE to keep chasing with Alister Jack, Emma Harper and others re: broadband Y 



 

 

 

New reflectors have been installed on the B727 at both the Senwick woods corner and the Ross 

Bay/Brighouse Bay junction. A car has since come off between the newly-installed reflectors. 

Christine Clement raised concerns about the speed of traffic going past the school. 

Concern was expressed that the revised scheme of establishment doesn’t acknowledge the 

representation from CCs. It was suggested that there be separate documents, making the revised 

scheme much closer to the Scottish Government’s model scheme.  

There remains a lack of proactivity over broadband. Open Reach expects to complete planned fibre 

engineering by the end of 2018. Early Fibre-to-premises coverage will be in place by the end of 2017 but 

can’t specify when and where. BCC hopes the Green cabinet will provide benefit within weeks for 

people in the village. It is frustrating that BCC can’t give more authoritative information. The SG ought 

to have more oversight of what is happening. 

The minutes of the last meeting were approved. 

ACTION: LM to thank Roads department, point out that cars are still too fast round the 

corner, request extra signage. 

ACTION: JM to request list of schools due 20mph speed limit signs. 

 

5. Finance Report 

The balance is £938.62. The SCVS bill for accounts came to £40. Given that there were just three 

items of expenditure and one of income, this will be queried. No invoice for hall hire has been received. 

6. Secretary’s Report 

The secretary’s report was circulated prior to the meeting. 

7. Councillor’s Report 

JM reported on the recent Anti-poverty conference in Dumfries. Homelessness and the threat of 

homelessness was particularly concerning with 820 presentations across D&G last year. The Council is 

endeavouring to improve strategy and action plans. 

1% of the Council budget is to be set aside for Participatory Budgeting. Communities will be given voting 

opportunities for local projects. LM is to attend a PB event in South Ayrshire and will report back on 

the method used there. 

A report on the Galloway Hoard is due (in camera) to provide options. DGC would like to host the 

hoard on a rolling programme, updating it with additional materials and research. It may be put in the 

hands of officers to negotiate. JE wished to thank the Council and councillors for the tenacity of their 

campaign.  

There was no prior warning to councillors of the planned cuts to Tourist Information provision. 



 

 

JE raised concerns about Council-run community engagement sessions. Too little time is given for CCs 

to respond to consultations and it’s often unclear whom we should engage with. Speaking individually 

with officers, ward workers and councillors, CCs get a good response but this seems to get lost once 

referred higher up. There’s a lack of partnership working and a need for earlier and deeper consultation. 

JE raised concern about the impact on local roads of the gas pipeline. There has been action on speed 

and traffic by the school but had the Council received/requested payment from GNI?  

ACTION: JM to ask if there’s any opportunity for mitigation/community benefit funding 

from GNI due to impact on roads. 

8. Community Action Plan 

 

The CC agreed to commission a Community Action Plan. 

 

ACTION: Carol to produce draft plan for community consultation. 

ACTION: LM to put out a brief for developing a plan and consulting with community. 

 

9. Village Hall 

The AGM for Borgue Public Hall will be held on Monday 30th October 2017 at 7pm. The CC agreed a 

thriving VHall was pivotal to the community. Laura will attend as a Hall Trustee . 

10. Zero Waste Scotland – Litter Prevention 

It was agreed that LM would approach Zero Waste Scotland for resources to take into schools. 

ACTION: LM to approach Zero Waste Scotland for resources to take into schools. 

 

11. AOCB & DONM 

11a. Christmas Fair. Hall booked for 9th December. Funds to be split between PTC and the CC. A 

third of tables already booked.  

ACTION: Carol to approach KBT Fairtrade group. LM to approach Reddens. 

11b. PLACE Project. Borgue CC have been asked to support a bid from the Biosphere for Heritage 

Lottery Funding. Peter Norman will be invited to discuss the application with the group in more detail at 

a future meeting. A final application will be submitted by the end of the year. 

11c. Galloway National Park. John Shields suggested inviting a campaigner for a GNP to the 

December meeting. If confirmed, LM will circulate an invite to neighbouring CCs to attend via SCVS. 

11d. JE to attend the Community Empowerment event in Kilmarnock or Edinburgh. 

DONM 

 Tuesday 12th December 2017 DATE CHANGED LM to confirm hall 

 Tuesday 20th February 2018 

 Tuesday 17th April 2018 (AGM) 


